Unit Goal
Students will write a
response essays that
examines author’s use of
SYMBOLS to reveal a.)
the conﬂicts caused by
expecta<ons in family
rela<onships b.) the ﬂaws
of the 20th Century tragic
hero c.) the impact of
larger poli<cal forces on
private lives.

ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS
How do family rela<onships and expecta<ons shape our
iden<ty and mo<vate our plans for the future?
To what degree are family conﬂicts caused by unrealis<c
expecta<ons?
Do individuals have any responsibili<es to the dreams created
by those who supported/ raised them? (family members or
otherwise)
Are most people des<ned to make the same mistakes as their
parents?

AIer you conduct your research, use circle map info to
prepare to write a background paragraph.

Use the following paragraph
frame:
As you watch video, ﬁll in circle map with important
informa<on about author’s background.

TOPIC or
SUBJECT

_______can be described as
______. He was born
________ and spent most of his
life________. While ________, he
became interested in ________.
Addi<onally, ________________.
His wri<ng aUempts to
______________ by
_______________.

What does the script reveal about the
SYMBOLISM of the family members?
EVENT/ QUOTE:
What happens? Who
does it happen to?

Analysis: WHY DOES IT
HAPPEN? WHY IT IS
IMPORTANT?
The dialogue shows,
_____________.
This event
reveals____________________
___.
The statement makes
clear,___________.
The character
demonstrates______________
_____________.
This comment
suggests___________________
____________.
The character’s behavior is
evidence that________.

Give One Get One
1. Use the OBJECTIVE to write
your ques<on. Answer your
ques<on.
2. Collect three ideas from peers
write them down .
3. AIer every conversa<on,
have your peer sign their name.
4. At the end of the ac<vity,
give props to peers’ ideas!

Question: Are FENCES a
symbol of optimism or
pessimism? Why?
My ideas:
My peers ideas:
1.
2.
3.

Whip Around
• I liked when _______ said __________
because _______________.
• An interes<ng idea _______________
• Something I learned from the discussion
______________________.
• I s<ll don’t understand _____________.

Summary
Template to
iden<fy main
idea and key
events in the
play’s plot.

Reader Response Essay
• Task DescripFon: A reader’s response is your chance to
communicate in wri<ng your personal viewpoint and personal
learning as they relate speciﬁcally to the book, essay, paper, ar<cle,
etc. in ques<on and the ideas and values contained therein. A good
response paper will areully make a connec<on between the subject
at hand and your own experience.
• Instruc(ons: Write a response essay that completes ALL of the
following tasks.
• Paragraph l Background Paragraph: Who is the author? What topics
does the author explore? What beliefs, values, ideals and/ or ideas
about those topics is the author trying to promote in this work?
• Paragraph 2 Analy<cal Summary: Write an ANALYTICAL SUMMARY
that answers your INQUIRY QUESTION.
• Paragraph 3 Personal Response: How has reading and reﬂec<ng on
this author’s work aﬀected your lived world experience and views
of American society/culture and na<onal iden<ty? What is your
personal posi<on rela<ve to the author's? Do you agree/disagree?
Explain yourself and provide speciﬁc examples.

